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PLANNING COMMISSION 
Meeting of April 26, 2012 

 

M I N U T E S  
 

Council Chambers � City Hall � 290 North 100 West � Logan, UT 84321 � www.loganutah.org 
 

Minutes of the meeting for the Logan City Planning Commission convened in regular session  
Thursday, April 26, 2012.  Vice-Chairman Kerr called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m. 
 
Planning Commissioners Present:  John Kerr, David Adams, Amanda Davis, Allison Hale, 
Heather Hall, Konrad Lee  
 
Planning Commissioners Absent:  Jeannie Simmonds 
 
Staff Present:  Mike DeSimone, Russ Holley, Paul Taylor, Kymber Housley, Bill Young,  
Debbie Zilles  
 
Minutes as written and recorded from the April 12, 2012 meeting were reviewed by the 
Commission.  Commissioner Davis moved that the minutes be approved as submitted. 
Commissioner Hale seconded the motion.  The motion was unanimously approved. 
 
Public Hearings 
 
PC 12-027 Logan Hospital Parking Terrace Design Review Permit. Stephen Dibble/IHC 
Health Services, authorized agent/owner, request a new 160,416 SF parking terrace. The four-
level terrace has a 43,134 SF building footprint and will contain a total of 503 parking stalls. The 
terrace will replace 53 surface parking stalls for a total net gain of parking stalls of 450 to meet 
existing needs and future parking demands based on growth projections on 5.01 acres at 500 
East 1400 North in the University Corridor (UC) zone; TIN 05-016-0043;0111. 

Mr. Holley reviewed the Staff Report as written, recommending approval with the amendment 
under Condition #4 to include “Large deciduous and evergreen trees shall be planted along 
the entire south side of the parking terrace that creates a solid screen for the adjacent 
residences”.   
 
PROPONENT:   Adam Jensen, architect working for Intermountain HealthCare, explained that 
the boundary line adjustment is in process.  The line will not be eliminated but will be adjusted at 
least 40’ from of the proposed structure.  There are currently 970 parking stalls on site with 62 
bicycle stalls; a 1/16 ratio.  The Land Development Code calls for a 1/20 ratio.  Mr. Jensen 
asked if the Commission would allow placing the additional required bicycle stalls at a future 
time.  He said they agree with all the landscaping requirements including the amended condition 
to the south as indicated by Mr. Holley.   
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PUBLIC:  Mr. Holley advised that he had received two phone calls this week from residents to 
the south expressing concern relative to the impact to their backyards.  An email from Jan 
Nyman was received just prior to the meeting and was distributed to the Commission members.   
 
Dena Rock, 429 East 1200 North, has lived in her home for over 26 years.  She and her 
husband have recently retired and have been working on improvements to the home and yard.  
She expressed concern about how this terrace will affect the enjoyment of her backyard.  She is 
concerned with privacy, traffic and lighting, especially with the open design of the south wall of 
the structure.  She said when the home was purchased, the hospital was there, however, she 
had no idea this type of terrace would be built and is concerned with how this project will 
devalue the home.  She said she hopes those in charge of the design and construction will be 
considerate of the concerns of the neighboring residents. She wondered if there could be any 
levels constructed underground to help mitigate the height.  
 
Chairman Kerr noted that Logan City has an ordinance regarding night lighting that this project 
will be required to comply with.   
 
Larry Rock, 429 East 1200 North, said he was concerned that trees would be planted next to 
the fence line, causing additional work for residents related to leaves falling onto their property. 
He also encouraged enclosing the south side to help reduce traffic, noise and light.  He asked if 
they would be leaving the current fence and where the future hospital buildings would be built.  
Chairman Kerr advised those issues are not part of the project being discussed tonight.   
 
Jo Leary, 505 East 1200 North, said she has young children and is concerned with the loss of 
privacy in her backyard.  She also noted that deciduous trees only have leaves a portion of the 
year and the suggested including additional types of foliage to help provide a buffer.  She said 
she is worried about additional pollution, light, noise and concern with how long the construction 
will take.  She asked if there was any way to build the terrace closer to the entrance of the 
hospital.  She pointed out that most of the homes in the area are single story, below the 
maximum 35’ allowed in the single-family residential zone.   
 
Jack Peterson, 1376 Boxwood Circle, advised that he used to live in this area and suggested 
that there might be other locations more conducive for this parking structure to be built.  He said 
he is also in favor of underground parking which might mitigate some of the impact on the 
adjacent homes.  He mentioned that the University has had some difficulty with managing snow 
removal on the open top level of parking structures and is worried that this terrace will 
experience similar problems. He said enclosing the south wall would be extremely valuable to 
the homeowners on the south side of the proposed project. 
 
COMMISSION: Mr. Holley clarified for Commissioner Hall that the stairwells would be located 
on the north and east side of the terrace (pointed out on the slide).   
 
Chairman Kerr asked if there was access to the terrace from 600 East.  Mr. Holley said that was 
correct.  Commissioner Adams asked for clarification.  Chairman Kerr indicated that the property 
could be accessed from 1400 North, 400 East and 600 East (there is no direct entrance).   
 
Chairman Kerr inquired whether the number and spacing of the trees needed to be required.  
Mr. Holley said he felt that condition could be subject to Staff review.    
 
Mr. Holley confirmed for Chairman Kerr that 35’ is the maximum height allowed for  a single-
family residential home. 
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Commissioner Adams asked about the height of the hospital.  Mr. Holley said the new Women’s 
Center addition is approximately 55’.  
 
Commissioner Adams advised that additional screening on the south side should be strongly 
considered.  He said Mr. Peterson brought up a good point about snow removal.  
 
Commissioner Lee asked Mr. Jensen about the decision for a boundary line adjustment rather 
than elimination.  Mr. Jensen said the hospital and medical group prefer a separation between 
properties, a strategic business choice.  Mr. Jensen also mentioned that the snow removal is 
certainly a concern and some issues that were reviewed included the addition of a canopy 
and/or building a level underground, however cost limitations prevented either of the options.  
He pointed out that on the north, west and east sides, there will be a cable rail and removable 
sections to assist with snow removal.  He said they are trying to protect the privacy for the 
homeowners on the south side and they have increased the height of the guard barriers.  
 
Commissioner Davis asked Mr. Jensen if the plan was to push snow off the top layer of the 
parking structure, approximately 40’ to the ground.  Mr. Jensen said that is an option but there 
are other options such as taking the snow down the ramps and/or storing it in specified areas on 
the upper level.  
 
Commissioner Davis asked about the brick structure on the northwest corner which appears to 
be higher than the elevator.  Mr. Jensen explained that is the elevator head and is 
approximately 47.6’ due to the overhead clearance that is required.   
 
Commissioner Hall asked if additional greenscape screens could be added to the south side to 
help enclose and soften some of the open areas which seem to be a concern.  Mr. Jensen 
advised that could be done.  Commissioner Adams agreed and said that mitigation for the 
residents to the south should strongly be considered.  Mr. Jensen said that landscaping would 
be kept close to the project so that it could be maintained and not become a burden for the 
adjacent property owners.   
 
MOTION: Commissioner Lee moved that the Planning Commission conditionally approve  
PC 12-027 with the amended conditions of approval as listed below.  Commissioner Hall 
seconded the motion. 
 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
This project is subject to the proponent or property owner agreeing to comply with the following 
conditions as written, or as may be amended by the Planning Commission. 
 
1. All standard conditions of approval will be recorded with the Design Review and are 

available in the Community Development Department. 
2. A boundary line adjustment shall submitted to the City Engineer that either eliminates or 

adjusts the property line currently bisecting the proposed terrace prior the issuance of a 
building permit.  

3. Based on a net gain of 450 parking stalls, 22 lockable bike parking stalls be provided and 
approved by the Community Development Department prior to the issuance of a building 
permit.  

4. A performance landscaping plan, prepared in accordance with §17.39 of the LDC, shall be 
submitted for approval to the Community Development Department prior to the issuance of 
the building permit. The plan shall include the following: 

I. Open Space (landscaped) areas shall match the proposed plans. Varieties and 
sizes of all plant material shall be specified on the plan.  

II. Vertical or climbing landscape shall be provided at every trellis.  
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III. Plant species should vary to provide visual interest and annual screening. 
IV. Large deciduous and evergreen trees shall be planted along the entire south side 

of the parking terrace that creates a solid screen for the adjacent residences.   
5. Building facades shall match the submitted plans. 
6. All exterior lighting shall be down-lit concealed source lighting. Exterior building lights shall 

be mounted between 6-14 feet above adjacent grade and freestanding luminaries shall not 
exceed eighteen (18) feet in height, as per §17.11.140 and §17.36.210.  

7. No signs are approved with this Design Review Permit. All signs must be approved through 
the Sign Permit process. 

8. Prior to issuance of a Building Permit, the Director of Community Development shall receive 
a written memorandum from each of the following departments or agencies indicating that 
their requirements have been satisfied: 
a. Engineering    

i. Comply with City design/standards & specifications. 
ii. Upgrade storm water detention/retention for construction area to comply with current 

design standards. 
iii. Provide erosion and sediment erosion control plan.  If disturbance is greater than 1 

acre, comply with state storm water discharge permit requirements. 
iv. Private water line maintenance agreement must be submitted to the City. 

b. Fire  
i. A water supply analysis is needed to determine adequate water supply for fire 

protection.  
ii. IFC 507.5.1 requires hydrants within 400 ft. of all portions of a building as measured 

by an approved route around the exterior of the building.   A fire hydrant shall be 
located within 100 ft. of all Fire Department Connections. 

iii. IFC 905.3.1 Standpipe systems required where the floor level of the highest story is 
located more than 30 ft above the lowest level of fire department vehicle access.  
Class I manual dry standpipes are allowed in open parking garages that are subject 
to freezing temperatures provided that the hose connections are located as required 
for Class II standpipes in accordance to Section 905.5. 

 
FINDINGS FOR APPROVAL  
The Planning Commission bases its decisions on the following findings: 
 
1. The proposed parking terrace is compatible with surrounding land uses and will not interfere 

with the use and enjoyment of adjacent properties because of the building design, blocking 
of headlight trespass, landscaping, and setbacks on the south and east sides adjacent to 
residential development.  

2. The Design Review Permit conforms to the requirements of Title 17 of the Logan 
Municipal Code. 

3. The proposed project provides adequate off-street parking in conformance with Title 17. 
4. The project meets the goals and objectives of the University Corridor (UC) zoning 

designation within the Logan General Plan by providing commercial and service oriented 
facilities along high capacity roads.  

5. The project met the minimum public noticing requirements of the Land Development Code 
(LDC) and the Municipal Code. 

6. Accesses to the site from 1400 North and 400 East are adequate in size and location to 
sufficiently handle both automobile and truck traffic related to manufacturing and shipping.  

 

[Moved: Commissioner Lee    Seconded: Commissioner Hall    Passed: 4,1] 
 Yea:   A. Davis, A. Hale, H. Hall, K. Lee         Nay: D. Adams      Abstain:   
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4.  Workshop Item(s) for May 10, 2012:  
� PC 12-028  LDC Amendment – 17.40 
� PC 12-029  LDC Amendment – 17.46-17.60 
� PC 12-030  The Gardens 
� PC 12-031  Westfield Lot 4 

 
Meeting adjourned 6:17 p.m. 
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Minutes approved as written and digitally recorded at the Logan City Planning Commission  
meeting of April 26, 2012. 
 
 
 
 
___________________________________  ___________________________________ 
Michael A. DeSimone     Jeannie Simmonds 
Community Development Director   Planning Commission Chairman 
 
 
 
 
___________________________________  ___________________________________ 
Russ Holley      Debbie Zilles  
Senior Planner      Administrative Assistant  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


